MARYLAND AGRICULTURAL LAND PRESERVATION FOUNDATION
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING

OPEN MEETING AGENDA
September 28, 2021

I. APPROVAL OF MINUTES:

Approval of Minutes of August 24, 2021

II. ADDITION OR DELETION OF AGENDA ITEMS

III. ANNOUNCEMENTS

IV. EASEMENT AMENDMENTS:

A. FREDERICK COUNTY (Diane)

1. 10-82-06 The Brandenburg Family Limited Partnership ~197.5 acres
   Request to approve two child’s lots, each up to 2-acres in size, for Dwight and Teresa

B. ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY (Michelle)

1. 02-02-02 Chaney, Anna (Honey’s Harvest Farm) ~159+ acre
   Request approval for agriculturally related, Special Occasion Events.

C. WASHINGTON COUNTY (Sarel)

1. 21-90-02 Kings Farm, LLC (Koning, Robert) ~100 acres
   Request retroactive approval for a tenant house.

D. CARROLL COUNTY (Diane)

1. 06-82-27A Seiler, Carl ~ 85.85 acres
   Request retroactive approval for Gorsuch road realignment - SHA taking of 4.373 acres in fee-
   simple, an overlay slope easement of 2.296 acres and drainage easement on .321 acres

2. 06-21-02 Pine Ridge Farms Corporation ~ 26.58 acres
   Request for approval for a butcher and farm market shop on the property

V. NEW AGRICULTURAL PRESERVATION EASEMENT PETITIONS:

A. TALBOT COUNTY (Diane)

B. KENT COUNTY (Chana)

VI. PROGRAM POLICY

N/A

VII. INFORMATION AND DISCUSSION:

N/A

VIII. CLOSED SESSION